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AT LEFT...It's that time of year again, when Frisbees
can be found flying through the courtyard. Above - Stu¬
dents take time to check out the sun. Is it for real?

High tech hotel
High technology is coming

to the hotel industry. North
America's first hotel with com¬

puter terminals in each room
will open this fall in Canada.
Teron International is building
the hotel in an Ottawa suburb.
The hotel will cost $10 million
and will charge guests $150 a
night.
The hotel's main lobby will

house a communications
center equipped with the lates
in telecommunications equip¬
ment. Each room will include
a computer terminal, a" large
computer screen and enough
memory for electronic mail.
Teron says the hotel is

geared toward the many high¬
tech firms which have sprung
up in the Ottawa area during
the last decade. Teron says

companies will use the hotel
for sales presentations, train¬
ing and product showcases.

ALUMNI REUNION

April 23,1983

9:30a.m. All campus buildings open
9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Information and Alumni Registration - Bush Hall Lobby
9:30 a.m. • 12:00 N Reception (coffee & donuts) Bush Hall Lobby

Cash cafeteria (Snack Bar) MacDonald Hall
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Shuttle Bus - Bush Hall Plaza; walking tours every Vi hour,

beginning at 10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Shuttle Bus - Bush Hall Plaza; walking tours every 'A hour,

beginning at 10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon
j:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Divisional Exhibits and Programs
LOO N -12:30 p.m. CariHon Concert (Must be outside to hear it)

DIVISIONAL EXHIBITS AND PROGRAMS

. Agricultural and Life Sciences
Veterinary Science - NYSAAT Open House, Farnsworth Hall and Ladd

Agricultural Center
Animal Science (Dairy) - Ladd Agricultural Center
Horticulture - Farnsworth Hall Greenhouse and Ladd Agricultural Center
Animal Husbandry (Horse) - Ladd Agricultural Center
General Agriculture - Farnsworth Hall and Ladd Agricultural Center
Park and Recreation - Farnsworth Hall
Biology and Zoology - Evenden Tower (4th or 5th floor)
Pre-EnvironmeptaI Science 4 Forestry - Farnsworth Hall

I. Alternative Programs
Continuing Education - Bush Hall, 3rd Floor
Individual Studies ■ Bush Hall, 3rd Floor, Room 313

III. Engineering Technologies -
Construction Laboratories - Smith Hall, Rms., 2, 3, & 9
Water Resources Laboratories - Smith Hall, Rm. 10
Material Testing Laboratory - Smith Hall, Rm. 18
Senior Architectural Design - Smith Hall, Rm. 112
Surveying Demonstration - Smith Hall, immediate exterior area
Energy Exhibits - Smith Hall Laboratories
Computer Graphics Demonstration - Smith Hall, Rm. 12
Mathematics, Physics 4 Chemistry - Evenden Tower, 4th 4 5th floors 4 offices

IV. Management
Hotel- Alumni Hall, Rms. 109,116,119,135,4 138
Secretarial Science andModelOffice - Sanford Hall, Rm. 112 m-im ,

Accounting Laboratory - Sanford, Rm. 19

V. Liberal Arts
English and Social Studies - Evenden Tower Rm. 721 • 722
Learning Skills Center ■ Bush Hall, 3rd floor
Physical Education - Farrell Hall

Vocational Studies
Drafting laboratory - Sanford Hall, 2nd floor
Practical Nursing - Sanford Hall, 1st floor
Automotive Mechanics - Ladd Agricultural Center (Farm)
Carpentry - Ladd Agricultural Center (Farm)
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning - Prospect Building
Plumbing, Heating, and Pipefitting - Smith Hall Basement
Masonry - North Hall
Welding - South Hall Basement
Electricity - South Hall, 1 st floor

Alumni
Reunion
Calendar

1923 .

1928 .

1932 .

1933 .

1938 .

1943 .

1948 .

1953 .

1958 .

1963 .

1968 .

1973 .

1978 .

10:00a.m. Little National Dairy Show - Ladd Agricultural Center (Farm)
11:00 a.m. - 11:45a.m. "The China Tour" ■ Presentation by President Seldon Kruger

Evenden Rm. 104
12:00 Noon - 2:00 p.m. Alumni Banquet - Farrell Hall Gym
1:00 p.m. ■ 1:30 p.m. Green Key Convocation - Evenden Tower, Room 104
3:30 p.m. • 4:30 p.m. College Concert Choir - Farrell Hall, Little Theatre
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Dinners - Alumni Hall (Adults $4.25, Children under 12 -

$3.00. Cafeteria Line)
8:00 p.m. Catskill Symphony - Farrell Hall

COLLEGE GOLF COURSE

n. Saturday and Sunday, at $4.00 green fee per day. (PayableOpen to Alumni - 9:30 i
at the golf course)

CAMPUS STORE

9:30a.m. • 4:30 p.m. - Farrell Hall

NURSE

9:30a.m. ■ 4:30 p.m. - Foreman Health Center

Winds of Chicago
By Gerard LoCicero
in UI1U Uf lllC licci v y lot tax

nout of Chicago voters yes¬
terday, the "Windy City"
underwent a change. For
the first time in Chicago's
history, a black man will
head the post of mayor.
Newly elected Mr.

Harold Washington's first
order of priority will be to
clear the air, in what has
been termed."A highly bit¬
ter and vengeful campaign
effort on the part of both
members." Although, the
race for mayor was in Chi¬
cago, the rascist and per¬
sonal attacks used by the
candidates, attracted the
attention of the whole
country.
Mr. Washington will

have to face some tough
issues presented to him by
the ethically diverse Chica-
goans. Undoubtedly, many

of the
x votesWashington i

Harold
received weie

from the black and His¬
panic Communities; These
minorities total over40% of
the population. A strong
backing by the white, Lake
front Liberals helped give
Washington the edge over
Republican candidate Ber¬
nard Epton. Theminorities
are obviously hoping to
gain from this election by
getting their feet, in the
doors of higher employ¬
ment and increased social
services.
The election is perhaps,

just a milestone and with
the defeat of the millio¬
naire Bernard Epton,
Harold Washington will be
viewed with a scrutinous
eye by both the opposition
and the media, as he grabs
the reigns of city hall.

SUNY BlOGET VICTORY

Throughout the 1.9 83 budget battle, SASU
has played a critical role in minimizing
the damage done to SUNY in the Executive
Budget Proposal. On February 28, SASU
along with the United University Pro¬
fessions staged an overwhelmingly suc¬
cessful Lobby Day. Over 3800 students
and faculty from across the state arrived
in Albany to protest position cuts and
tuition hikes. SASU's lobbying efforts
continued throughout March. The results
have been positive. The State University
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The Highway Menace

Spring Weekend
Prevue

Spring weekend this year
will be sponsored by Inter-
dorm Council. As you know
the band will be U-2. Some
events they are planning
are on Saturday. A parade
which will feature the
Delhi Campus as well as
the community. After the
parade their will be a car¬
nival on Campus where
each organization will
have a booth. Hillside rid¬
ers will put on a show.
There will be a Greased
polewith teams trying for a

um, a grass suae ana
golf tournament. For Sun¬
day they are planning a

road rally, scavenger
Hunt, one on one competi¬
tions (example pizza eat¬
ing) and ending with a Bon
fire.
Also on Spring weekend

Green Key will be sponsor¬
ing an annual arts and
crafts show. The show is
open to all Delhi College
Students. There will be five
general categories of arts
and crafts. They are paint¬
ing, sketching, textiles,
photography and sculp¬
ture. Entry fees are $1 for
tne arst entry, and $.50 for
each additional entry. The

by William Wallace

Our highways are
unsafe. While drunk driv¬
ing, excessive speed and
potholes come to mind,
there is another menace
that is probably more
unnerving. It is themenace
of trucks barreling down
the concrete. Trucks are

seen hogging the roads
everywhere.
Take an instance, like a

December morning on 1-80
along the flats in Ohio west
of Toledo when the sleet is
streaking across the wind¬
shield of your Ford and the
gray low countryside is
barely visible. Your head¬
lights are on and you're
going about fifty. But then,
in the left lane you hear the
swelling roar and then you
feel the thunderous splash,
and then another, and
another. Your car is hit by
pounding rain, your wind¬
shield is covered and you
can't see. The rain though
is not from above but it is
splashing up from the high
wheels of a passing tractor
trailer. The huge unco¬
vered double wheels some¬
how oatoh the rain and the
huge black tires fling the
muck up onto your hood
and side. You want to curse
the tractor as you're press¬

ing the steering wheel
barely able to see out the
window. The monster goes
by.
This time you're driv¬

ing east on the New York
Thruway on a cold Sunday
in January about three in
the afternoon. It is bitter,
snow is piling high on the
banks. The road between
Syracuse and Utica is flat
and under ordinary condi¬
tions your vision would be
good. But the snow is fal¬
ling fast, the windshield
wipers are racing as the
seven year old Chevy is
doing about forty-five.
Then, as you peer out the
front window after the
blade goes across,you hear
the rumble on your left. It
splashes the side, your
windshield is now opaque.
You quickly turn on your
lights, pull up on the gas
pedal a bit, but not too
much because you don't
know what's in back. The
giant is now passing, first
the tractor and then, the
long trailer. You feel anx¬
ious during the half minute
because you can't see and
wonder, are you going
straight, is there a car
ahead, will you go off the
road. But you go on, keep¬
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ing these tense feelings to
yourself.
When you think the hulk

has just about passed, and
you'll be able to see again,
you realize from the scant
red lights from the side of
the trailer, that it's a dou¬
ble trailer, and you have
another half minute of tor¬
ture to take the splash, the
slop and zero visibility.
You have had it. Thus it is
in our callous society. The
insult of being so rudely
splattered is not even con¬
sciously considered.
These are a couple of

instances involving the
enormous diesels. After
these experiences you feel
relieved that the hulks are
going crazily ahead and
that your moderate sized
car is not a compact. You
wonder though, a car could
be sucked into the side of
the truck.
And this recalls a story

on another interstate high¬
way, on 1-95 south of
Washington. A small blue
Volkswagen was following
behind one of these trailers
in fast moving heavy traf¬
fic when suddenly the trac¬
tor driver pressed down on
his brake. The small car
couldn't stop in time and its
top sheared off as it
crashed into and under the
trailer's back. The young
married couple died.
We're living in a time

when cargo trucks are get¬
ting bigger while autos are
getting smaller. That's
dangerous. The highways
should belong to all of us,
and yet, as you drive along
you find your car sucked
toward these tractor trail¬
ers as you pass or are
passed by them. The high¬
way today is themovement
of unequals.
Not only are these big

wheelers the menaces

already described they are
rackety. You don't have to
be a driver or passenger in
a car, you hear them drum¬
ming upon your ears rat¬
tling your thoughts as you
walk along Main Street.
Even when you sit at home,
their grunting engines, puf¬
fing gears and echoing
exhausts penetrate the
walls of your house. The
vibrations ripple right
through the insulation and
run along your nerves dis¬
turbing the quiet evening.
While your anger goes

out to the trucks and the
drivers, it really is not their
fault. The culprits are the
engineers andmanufactur-
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MR. AND MRS. Cameron with friends and family.

Some people work hard
all their lives and never get
a thank you. Some people
give to others all their lives
and are never acknowl¬
edged. Some people try
harder to make life a little
easier, a little better, a lit¬
tle more comfortable for
others and are never

appreciated.
Well F.S.E.A. wanted to

make sure one woman that
we all like and respect get
the recognition that she
deserves.
'Here's To You, Mrs.

Cameron' a woman who
really does make every
student and faculty's life in
the management division
run smooth.
On the night of Mar. 30

President Kruger, Dean
Deuel and Mr. Seguare
along with other faculty
members and students of
the hotel management div¬
ision gathered for one pur¬
pose, to say thank you to
Mrs. Phyllis Cameron for
everything she does for us.
President Kruger, Dean

Deuel and Mr. Seguare all
spoke with respect and
fondness of Phyllis
Cameron, who they've
come to know in the years
of working with her.
Ira Frohman and Jack

Beritley of F.S.E.A. and
students of the notei env¬

ision, also spoke a few
words of appreciation to
Mrs. Cameron. The dinner
had a special feeling in eve¬
ryone's heart.

JACK BENTLY a student of the hotel division, M.C. of
the nights banquet.

DEAN REGIS DEUEL spoke in appreciation of the work
of a good secretary.

SOLOMON AMENDMENT

Our lobbying efforts concerning the Solo¬
mon Amendment in Washington DC have been
successful. The Education Dept. will
significantly revise rules for enforcing
the Amendment. According to the
Chronicle of Higher Education, "Depart¬
ment officials said they would drop-at
least for the next two years-a require¬
ment that draft age men provide college
officials with copies of their registra¬
tion documents before they can receive
federal aid."

%AAAAAAAAAAA#WWWVWIA#W%AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJWtAi

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
The Delhi Times Is Recruiting Staff For Next Year's Paper.

Everything from photographers, creative writers, reporters, typists and editors

Interested?
Drop in to Farrell A &s B Wednesday April 20th

FOOD & DRINKS

8:00 p.m.
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Here's to you,Mrs. Cameron'
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Stamford Fifth Annual
Post Card Show and Sale
Sunday, April 24 10 a.m.-5
p.m. V.F.W. Home Route
10 - Stamford, N.Y. 3A mile
beyond Red Carpet. Trade
cards - postcards - paper
Americana - Food availa¬
ble. Free Admission.
Sponsors Carlton and

Dorothy Bloodgood.
Bogota, N.J.

BON VOYAGE

"Magic of tije Mipd"

£Sf>
Tuesday -April 19 Little Theatre

8 p.m. - Free Admission
pelhrTimes ApnTl4, 1983 - Page i

A FESTIVAL OCCASION

A four day festival feat¬
uring performances, films,
seminars, and classes will
be held at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music in New
York City April 21 through
April 24. This landmark
festival titled. "Dance
Black America" will bring
together a legendary cast
of black dancers and
choreographers.
For information, contact

Zetla K. Elvi at 4168.

Enrollment
shifts
By the year 1990, the college

population will consist of
more older students and more

women, according to the Na¬
tional Center for Education
Statistics.

Sari Michele Adler from
Greenlawn, Long Island,
who is currently enrolled in
Mrs. Zacharczenko's Ele¬
mentary French II class, is
the recipient of $500 scho¬
larship from the Interna¬
tional Studies Association.
Sari will leave for

France July 2,1983 and will
be studying at the Univer¬
sity of Caen for three weeks
along with sightseeing and
traveling through Southern
France. The fourth and
final week will be spent in
Paris traveling and explor¬
ing everything from the
Eiffel Tower to a boat ride
on the Seine, with much
more. After her return July
30, 1983, Sari will continue
her education at Stony
BrookUniversity majoring
in French and Business,
with future plans of enter¬
ing the International Busi¬
ness or the Government.
We wish Sari all the best

in her future endeavors.
Bonne Chance Sari!



Enlist now to join the fight
against boring music with "WAR,"

the new album from U2.
Featuring the single,
"NEW YEAR'S DAY."

Ptrforaiig at DELHI COLLEGE
Farrell Hall Gyai

8:00 P.M. April 29, 1983
Gaa. Adnissioa $7.00
Stadeat I.D. $5.00
Day of Show $7.00

BANDANAS

Bandanas have been
around since the days of the
early pioneers. (Having a
Hindu origin, the name
bandana stands for a

method of dyeing cloth).
They are as old-fashioned
as great grandma's wash¬
board. Back then, banda¬
nas were a basic red, made
of 100% cotton. They could
be purchased at the local
dry-goods store for a mere

penny or two. No true out¬
law or bankrobber in any
two bit town would be seen

without a bandana to con¬

ceal his identity. Any hobo
■on the move carried all his ■

worldly possessions in a
bandana tied to a stick,
slung over his shoulder.
They were also a piece of
necessary equipment for
the early train engineers to
help keep them from chok¬
ing on the coal dust. And
let's not forget theii main
purpose as a handkerchief.
But perhaps who made the
bandana so all-American
was the cowboy from the
old Wild West... "My
home's in Montana, I wear
a bandana. My spurs are of
silver, my pony is gray..."

Today we are more
familiar with the modern
up-to-date style of ban¬
dana. Still made of 100%
cotton, they now come in an
unbelievable assortment of
colors: The bandana has
also developed a variety of
uses. It is an essential part
of any skier's get - up. It is
worn tied around the neck,
supposedly to protect the
skier's face against frost¬
bite. A true ski bunny will

have a different bandana
to match every ski outfit she
owns. One can really tell a
lot about a dog's owner by
looking at the dog; the
owner is definitely copa-
cetic if his dog has a ban¬
dana tied around this neck.
Any typical college student
must, as a prerequisite to
college, own at least two or

three bandanas. They are
placed about the dorm
room at strategic points:
Used as a dust cover to
draw attention to the newly
purchased "Techniques"
turntable, casually slung
over the corners of mirrors
hanging on the wall, and

■draped over lampshades to■
create special lighting
effects and atmosphere. No
frisbee game is complete
unless a bandana is visible,
either hanging out of a
back pocket or worn on a

player's head, gypsy style.
Those girls who are blessed
with a tiny waist tend to
show off this fact by wear¬
ing a rolled-up bandana as
a belt. Once again the
assorted colors come into
play; different colors to
match various outfits. And
what true-blooded Ameri¬
can youth doesn't have a

pair of faded Levis patched
with finnWnnnc?

It's clear that the ban¬
dana is an important aspect
of the American culture.
They have been with us
down through history and
have developed a surpris¬
ing number of popular
uses. Bandanas are as

American as baseball and
apple pie.

By Kurt Chief

LOST:
Eyeglasses in multi

colored fabric case w/snap
closing. Lost Wednesday
Apr. 6 between Sanford and
DuBois.
Please return to Linda

Konsur 227 DuBois.

Funds to
be cut off
Federal funds to public col¬

leges in six states will be cut off
as of June 30 unless the schools
submit adequate desegregation
plans.

Find out why the Rolling
Stone magazine entered it
at number 9 on the top 50
albums in the current
issue.

If you don't want to be
left out in the cold - get your
tickets soon!
After all - it is a concert

for Delhi Students!

ATTENTION STUDENTS U2 TICKETS
ARE SELLING OUT FAST!
College Union has

received orders to send 200
tickets for SUCO; 100
tickets for Hartwick; 100
tickets for Cobleskill.
Calls are coming in from

Albany, Binghamton,
Schenectady, and Oneonta
requesting ticket inform¬
ation,

GEN. ADMISSION ■ $7.00
STUDENTS I.D. — $5.00
DAY OF SHOW - $7.00
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Survival In The 21stCentury
EDUCATORS MUST
ADDRESS THE ATMOS¬
PHERE OF INCREASING
CRIMES SURVIVAL
INTO THE 21stCENTURY

We have already seen the
faint-hearted assessment
of New York's future. The
cutting back of the
S.U.N.Y. system was a raw
statement of the prospects
of industrial development
m New York.
One term that identifies

a third-world country is'
}'Brain Drain": The loss of
rained professionals to
fibre developed nations
>r regions. What was' j-ust
ecently made manifest to
us. at the bottom of the
!\eap. was the conflict of
why taxes should be used to
rain people who will utlL
mately be forced to leave
N.Y. for work.
The problems that come

with electing bureaucrats
to do a man's job results in
precisely the sort of easy-
>uts and short cuts that we
a ill be seeing more of if
New York is to survive,
even on a third-world sta¬
tus then it must begin to
groom leaders, not bureau¬
crats. This brings us right
back to the S.U.N.Y.
system.
The existing law environ¬

ment is largely a product of
auudies Ti OTIl New Y OCR

law schools. Most of you do
not know Richard Knapp,
but some unfortunate co-ed
probably will in the near
future and her cries for her
rights will never be heard.
Who is Linda Velzy? To
most, she is an empty desk,
a name that will never be

seen on a tax return, a sta¬
tistic. To me, Linda Velzy
is a symbol of the uncoun¬
table helpless victims
whose cries for their rights
will never be heard.
Aborted in the brine of
apathy; scraped away with
the knife of expediency,
reduced to insignificance
by cold, logical objectivity.
Rick Knapp was caught

red-handed with the decay¬
ing corpse of Linda Velzy, a
S.U.C.O. coed. He was con¬
victed on overwhelming
evidence, yet a State
Supreme Court later over¬
turned the conviction and
set him free on the grounds
that it is better acquit Rick
than to disregard the new
defendants' rights that
were, enacted two years
after the slaying..Was this
a noble gesture or a
bureaucratic cop out?
At the same time, the

state was passing laws to
decriminalized and sanc¬

tion predators they gave
unlimited power to paras¬
ites and other predators in
order to criminalize inno¬
cent parents.
Otsego Representative,

Kenyon and Senator Cook
(among many) can attest
to the stack of cases on
their desks where, purely
on the basis of here say and
anonymous phone calls,
parents can be stripped of
an uieir rignis, nave tneir
children abducted and
physically abused. Jack
Anderson's "Confidential,
and Sylvia Chases (20/20)
both documented, on the
air late last year, evidence
on how the Departments of
Social Services and Health
and Human Services are

Picture the Memories!
For every photograph, there's a Hallmark
frame that's just right—whether it's traditional
wood, novelty designs, ceramic or other
unique formats. Frame your favorite
photographs and cherish the memories day
after day. It's the nicest gift idea!

D 1983 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

MERRILL'S PHARMACJ
Del-Marie, Inc.

Phone 746-2245 Delhi, NY

victimizing dependent and
independent families.
Sylvia Chase accurately

assesses why innocent
families continue to be
trapped in this bureau¬
cratic quagmire. She says
it is the billions of dollars
that is being (funneled)
through the departments of
Social Services and Health
and Human Services and it
is the political favorites
that lay back in their
bureaucratic cocoons
that are benefiting to
much to concern them¬
selves with human5 rights..
This is not an appeal for

conscience nor for change
-for I know better. It is an

appeal for honesty. Young
people have the right to
know what kind of world
they and their children are
going to inherit and the
skills they will need to
survive.
No doubt Linda Velzy

was very bright and got
good grades in her
required courses like Eng¬
lish and Speech. What good
are courses like these in an

atmosphere of growing
lawlessness? If New York
universities really were
interested in preparing stu¬
dents to survive in our
modern society they would
require courses like self
defense, crime-proofing
(security svsfpms) and
law. This states-educa¬

tional system will be short¬
changing its young people
if it does not put them on
the same footing as it does,
the predators who know
how to use this system to
their advantage.
The Delh campus ismore

contained and the students
here are less vulnerable.
But what about after gra¬
duation? Many students
will find jobs in high risk"
areas. Also, put yourselves
in your prospective
employers' place. Would¬
n't you leather have
employees tliat that could
keep themselves alive,
reduce theft and protect
you from liability?
Living in this world man¬

dates certain,skills and the
- required tahppus courses
should reffeet' these needs.

Joseph Morales
Editors Note: I worked

with Rick Knapp that
summer and still remem¬
ber his confident tone as he
talked about his games
with the legal system. The
reason I broached the sub¬
ject to him is because the
Cambridge Police Dept.
wanted him for rape. I
tried to get him to think
about his two boys and the
legacy he was passing on to
his kids. Not long after our
conversation, he raped a
S.U.C.O. coed and was

released on bail when he
killed Velzy.

ANOTHER BRAVE soul gives up his precious blood to
the Red Cross. Farrell Hall held another Blood Bank
this Wednesday.

Wallace Con't.
ers who devise and build
these landlubbing levia¬
thans. There is no reason

for their noise, their smelly
exhausts, the splashing of
your windshield. These
annoyances and menaces
should have been corrected
years ago. But they persist
because no one protests or
because the maufacturers
have moneyed lobbyists
that, squelch reform. Yet,
common sense tells you,
these affronts should have
been attended to years ago.
Now through, it appears

the laid back mood of the
public is changing. Car
drivers soon will be paying
an extra five cents a gallon
for gas. They will know
that they are paying for the
highway and bridge dam¬
age caused largely by the
forty and fifty ton trucks
that mutilate/"the roads.
The big guys ao the dam¬
age and the little guys pay.
The public is beginning

to resent taking so much
abuse from truck manufac¬
turers, They want it to end.
Reform is overdue. The
truck manufacturers
should be getting the mes¬
sage, they have to do a bet¬
ter job of respecting the
safety and sensitivities of
others.

Preview Con't.
judges will be from the
town. A $10 price will be
awarded for the first place
winners in each category.
Students get involved and
help make this arts and
crafts show a success. If
you have any questions you
can contact Dan Ciccateri
or Dave Vogel room 225
Gerry Hall #4795, or Lori
Kennedy, room 123 O'Con¬
nor Hall #4551.
HSMA is sponsoring this

semesters skip a meal on
Apr. 27. Sign ups will be
Apr. 18, 19. The money will
be going to the Ronald
McDonald house. This is a

place where parents of sick
children who are in the hos¬
pital can stay for not much
money to be by their
children.
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AREA NOTES

On Friday, April 15,1983,
The Marriott Corporation
will recruit management
trainee positions in Restau¬
rant operations (Roy Rog¬
ers, Big Boys and Hot
Shoppes).
The recruiters from

Marriott are not interview¬
ing for Hotel Positions.
Full time positions only

-no summer.

HRFSM seniors inter¬
ested in this position should
sign up in the Student

Development Center by
Wednesday, April 13, 1983.
A resume is required.

OPEN HOUSE
On Saturday, Apr. 23, the

College will hold an Open
House for the 1983 entering
class. Our guests will be
here to learn as much
about the College as
possible.
The area between Gerry

and DuBois Hall will be set
aside for any Student
Senate funded organiza¬
tions who may wish to set

up displays and have
members available to dis¬
cuss their organization
with these prospective stu¬
dents. This activity will be
beneficial to both the
incoming students and
organizations hoping to
recruit new members.
Tables and chairs have

been ordered for that area.
Please contactme by Tues¬
day, Apr. 19 if you would
like to have your organiza¬
tion represented. My office
is in Bush Hall 117, or I can
be reached by telephone at
4246.



%

First Annual

College Union Pre-Finals

- Formal -

MAY 7TH

There will be a buffet, band and goodtimes. Faculty, staff and entire student
body is invited.
Tickets $2.00 deposit at college Union

Desk

Do Moo K^ou) About—.

Equipment
Sign- o«t

BAPKPACKS • T&WT3
SUSeKMGBAGS

E^tAYS *
Tb <ser syxpMisivfr f&r
"THE, VvC^KBMD 1

"THV>l$~roH Qotj.
THIS FRJb/y -a.oo-V/oo
?ARK £REC ^rubBms

NOTICE
The Cobleskill College

Choir and Stage Band will
present a concert in the Lit¬
tle Theater of Farrell Hall
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Apr.
21, 1983. This concert is
part of the annual Spring
Choir Tour for the College
musical organizations and
will offer a variety of
sacred and secular music
for your enjoyment.
Among the selections to

be heard will be "Canon"
by Bach; "Black Is The
Color..." by Smale; "Sha-
nandoah" by Sachroth;
and "Over The Rainbow"
by Lockley.
There will be no admis¬

sion charge for the concert
and the public is invited to
attend this performance at
8 p.m. on April 21.

Aid for women
Women who are seeking

financial aid for the coming
school year should be aware of
the special programs available
for women.
The Project on the Status

and Education of Women of¬
fers an excellent source of in¬
formation in its copy of
"Financial Aid: A Partial List
of Resources for Women." The
guide is available for $2.50.

YOUR YEARBOOK
OM 5ALE NOjO
?:<50 a.m — 3"06 pnrj

Collate. Onion
F/)IU£LL hall.

Al.SO

AGAT2, the campus magazine, is looking
for short essays, stories, poems, plays,
letters, longer work in progress, as
well as art work of all kinds, for its
Spring 1983 issue. Please send G. Pelletier,
Lvenden Tower. Deadline is -riday, April 15.

Green Key Honor Society
Arts and Crafts Show

Spring Weekend April 30, 31 and May 1
Farrell Hall Room A & B

Categories: Drawing, Painting, Sculpture, Textiles, and Photography

$1.00 original entry fee
$.50 additional fee per
piece.
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Sports Quiz
1. Who is the only Major

League player to play
more than 500 games at
each of five different
positions?
2. What Yankee hit home

runs in four consecutive at
bats in both the Major
Leagues and the Minor
Leagues?
3. What two players will

be inducted into the Base¬
ball Hall of Fame this
summer?
4. Who are the only two

players in baseball history
who have 300 or more

stolen bases and home
runs?
5. What player hit a fair-

ball that hit a speaker
bouncing from the ceiling
of the Astrodome on June
10, 1974?
6. What active pitcher

has the most twenty game

Quiz Con't.
coinning seasons?

7. Who was the last
player to hit a home run in
his first Major League at
bat?
8. Who was the L.A.

Dodgers first baseman
before Steve Garvey took
over in 1973?

9. Which team tradition¬
ally plays the first game of
every baseball season?

10. Who was the National
League Cy Young Award in
1982? The American
League?

Answers
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Hilt Top Stables
Marian Dorsett
New Road, Bovina Center N.Y

607-832-4342

"Open Year Round, 7 Days A Week"

Large Groups Welcome
Trail Rides By Reservations

$4.50/hr10 people or more
$5/hr less than 10

$6/hrwithout reservation

With Reservation

OVER NIGHT TRAIL RIDES, CAMPING
ON HORSEBACK,6 HOURSOFRIDING,
30 MILE TRIP $25. OPEN YEAR ROUND

#* Horses Boarded
Box Stalls

M^
"SPRING NIKES & Clo¬
thing are in at-TheSpe¬
cialty Shop" Main St.,

Delhi

THE IRISH ARE HERE!!
""""

Spring Weekend
April 29 8:00 p.m.

Farrell Hall Gym
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